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This Month:

MARS Meetings

Enjoy Your Own

2nd Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre

Garden

Peak over the
fence…

and enjoy

Next Meeting:

Sometime
Soon

your neighbour’s
garden

Drive slowly
past beautiful
gardens

Social
Distance
Be Safe
MARS Website
Check out our exciting and
informative website at
marsrhodos.ca

Erythronium revolutum has emerged,
grateful for the cozy leaf mulch left on
through winter. New buds will soon
become exquisite pink flowers and will
lift their faces to the light. Great for
woodland settings and close to a path
so they can be admired. Erythronium
revolutum is a BC native and will
slowly increase in size. Soon it will be
found in surprising places thanks to
ants.
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Cancellations
Sadly all meetings and garden activities
have been cancelled due to the
coronavirus pandemic. This includes…
• MARS Executive Meetings
• MARS General Meeting for April
• MARS Rhododendron Show and Sale
• MARS Mother’s Day Weekend
Garden Tour
• MARS Bus Tour on May 12
• ARS 2020 Convention in Portland
• Celebration at the Greig Species
Garden at Milner April 21
• MARS General Meeting – May 13

Still Hoping….

Rhododendron scabrifolium is starting to bloom now
in late March. This young plant is still in a pot. Not
always neat and attractive, but still worthy.

SAVE THE DATE
MARS and Nanaimo RS
in conjunction with
Vancouver Island
Master Gardeners
present
our one-day
Mini-Conference
Sunday, October 25

Gardening from
the Ground up

This trillium – native to the coastal woodland is
emerging from winter slumber.

From Your President….

all, of these events, and so I would like
to thank the whole MARS community

Dear Fellow MARS Members,
As you might have expected, with great

for their great support of our society’s

sadness the MARS Executive has
decided to cancel the 2020 MARS Truss
Show and Plant Sale on April 18, the
Mother’s Day Garden Tour on May 9 and
10 and the MARS Bus Tour to Victoria
being planned for May 12.

activities. Without this support, none
of these activities could be attempted.
I know I am expressing the thanks
from all of you for this great effort by
many MARS members, and we really
appreciate all they have done.
Hopefully, this self-isolation and

Many members have put a great deal of

disruption will end with all of us well,

effort into these activities over the

but my suspicion is that it will last for

past six months or so, and so I would
particularly like to acknowledge all the

months, not weeks! Let’s just hope it
passes sooner rather than later!

effort put in by the Plant Sale
Committee members Tony Ansdell,
Marilyn Dawson, Rose Prufer, Lars
Stefanyk, Kathy Loyer and Guy Loyer.
The Garden Tour Committee members

Hope to see you all again soon, but most
importantly, stay safe and well.
Glen

did a huge amount of preparation – just
finding the gardens takes many days and
many people driving around and knocking
on doors. Garden Tour Chair Louise
Cotterill worked diligently with Marilyn
Dawson, Karen Bennett, Nicola Lupton,
Linda Derkach, Tony Ansdell, Gillian
Walker and Joanne Hamilton.
And finally, our appreciation to the
garden owners who offered their
beautiful gardens for the community to
enjoy. Without their generosity and
hard work readying their gardens, our
tour would not be the exciting
community event and tradition that it
has become.
I know many MARS members have
signed up to participate in some, if not

This huge swath of Eranthis hyamalis (Winter
Aconite) has been increasing for many
years in an old Duncan garden.
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A Garden Thug Exposed
By Linda Derkach
What has shiny, evergreen leaves, fragrant
yellow flowers and luscious black berries…
and threatens the delicate eco-system here on
Vancouver Island?

Photo: Deb McKinley

Meet Daphne laureola – in fact you might
even have it growing in your garden even
though it is on the list of noxious, invasive
plants in BC and many other places.

Plant scientists believe that Daphne
laureola alters the soil chemistry and
acidity, preventing establishment of native
plant species. These kinds of habitat
changes affect both native plants and
animals in a very negative way.
Daphne laureola is sometimes even seen
for sale in local garden centres, and
customers are seduced by the fragrant
yellow flowers, beautiful shiny leaves and
amazing hardiness. But clearly it is not
good for our children, pets or
environment.
If you are not yet convinced that this plant
should be banished from our gardens,
Daphne laureola has the dubious
distinction of being listed with the
Canadian Poisonous Plants Information
System, WorkSafe BC Toxic Plant
Warning and the Invasive Plant Council of
BC!

Daphnes are native to southwestern
Europe but have been introduced as an
ornamental plant to many parts of the
world including this part of North America.

If you have found this plant growing in
your garden, you can replace it with more
desirable broad-leafed evergreens such
as skimmia, hellebores and
rhododendrons.

The bark, sap and berries of all daphnes
are toxic to humans and small animals,
and the sap is a skin irritant. But Daphne
laureola has the very undesirable habit of
spreading very easily thanks to hungry
birds who eat the berries with impunity and
then drop the poisonous seed to quickly
germinate in new ground.

Daphne seedlings can be pulled out by
the root and larger specimens can be
eradicated using large loppers to cut
below the soil level. Watch for sprouting
from the root and dig out as much as you
can. Be sure to wear protective clothing
and gloves – and please don’t ask your
kids to help you with this project!!

It likes to colonize shady, moist areas of
our Douglas fir/arbutus and Garry oak
ecosystems, replacing native vegetation
and forming a dense canopy blocking out
light to the ground. I have seen huge
colonies in Nanaimo gardens – having
made itself immensely attractive to
unsuspecting homeowners.

Sources:
• WorkSafe BC Website: Toxic Plant Warning
• King County Website: Environment/Animals
and Plants
• Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team
Website
(Editor’s Note: This is a reprint from a past
newsletter as Daphne laureola has been found
growing in this area again.)
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Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
General Meeting
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
March 11, 2020 at 7:30 pm
Minutes
President Glen Jamieson opened the meeting
showing early blooms from his garden,
followed soon after with Don Bridgen giving
his take on how to prepare blooms for the
Rhododendron Show and Sale on April 18.
This year the trusses for judging will be
brought in Friday evening between 5 and 7
pm instead of the former Saturday morning
rush. Don encouraged members to bring as
many trusses as possible, some for the
judging table, others for exhibition.
Rhododendron Show and Sale
Guy and Kathy Loyer brought volunteer signup sheets for members to pick their jobs for
the event, ranging from set-up on Friday
afternoon to take-down and clean-up
Saturday afternoon. They also reminded
members to bring trusses for judging on
Friday evening in the hopes of getting more
registrations. Only exhibition trusses will be
allowed in on Saturday.
Jo Graham, who is organizing the raffle for the
show also sought volunteers to help acquiring
donations from members and other sources.
She also needs someone to take her place on
the actual day.
Rose Prufer who organizes the MARS table
encouraged people to bring donated plants
Friday afternoon or early Saturday, in clean
pots. And please, no invasives!
Garden Tour
Linda Derkach brought a sign-up board to slot
sitters for the Garden Tour in May. Eleven
gardens are on the tour this year.
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Membership
Tony Ansdell said many members had failed
to pick up their member badges and
suggested they check out his stash at the
back of the room.
Greig Species Garden
Reporting on the Species Garden at Milner,
Tony said there is a work bee scheduled for
March 31 for a number of chores (this
meeting since cancelled).
MARS Bus Tour
Linda Derkach reported that the bus tour is a
one-day affair on Tuesday, May 12, looking
at public and private gardens down island.
As a thank you for the 2019 Fall Conference,
MARS will subsidize the cost of the trip for
members only. The trip is priced at $30 each
to members.
June Windup Party
The June windup is to be held at the home of
David and Yvonne Landry on Saturday, June
13 (virus willing).
Fall Mini-Conference
A second mini-conference will be held next
fall at the Parksville Community Centre on
Sunday, October 25, organized by MARS,
NRS and VI Master Gardeners, this time in
the ballroom instead of the small rooms of
2018. Speakers have already been selected
and full details should be ready for the May
general meeting.
After the break, members rearranged chairs
into a large oval for the ever-popular Circle of
Knowledge. Knowledgeable members
listened to questions about the basics of
growing rhododendrons and other plants and
told of their experiences in fertilizing, pruning
and watering in dry periods. Basic lesson
learned: there’s more than one way to grow a
great garden.
Meeting adjourned: 9:45

The Lizards are Coming!
The Lizards are Coming!
by Joe Harvey

such as flies, beetles, bees, caterpillars,
butterflies and moths, worms, baby garter
snakes, even their own young – which may
explain their rapid spread with the hatchlings
escaping parental voracity.
Whether the Wall Lizard will displace the
Alligator Lizard is an interesting question. From
1990 to 2008 I lived in Sooke and during that
time the introduced grey squirrel displaced the
native red squirrel on that property. Whether
something similar will happen with the lizards is
being investigated at the Royal British Columbia
Museum where Dr. Gavin Hanke is the
vertebrate zoologist.

Dr Hanke is recording the spread of the Wall
Lizard and would like to receive your address
Common Wall Lizard
and the date on which you first saw a Wall
Lizard in your yard, together with, if possible a
By now most Vancouver Island gardeners will
photograph. This information will be entered on
have seen or at least heard about the invasion of
his master map. Email
the European Wall Lizard. Here I summarise its
ghanke@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca.
history and implications.
I owe it to Dr Hanke for the reliable information
Native Lizard versus Introduced Lizard
about the lizard, the speculative bits are my
We already have a native lizard, the Alligator
fault. He asks that the you never, ever, move
Lizard, how do you distinguish the one from the
lizards around the region, and he has sufficient
other? This technically difficult since they are
specimens, thank you.
both small lizards about the same size and colour
that sun themselves on warm rock and vanish as
Rudy’s Pet Park
soon as you move.
Following World War 2 people got civilian jobs,
However the distinction is laughingly simple: The
made money, had kids, bought a family sedan
lizards in your yard are Wall Lizards. Now this
(remember those ‘land yachts’?), shopped at the
sounds like junk science but bear with me, it is
new ‘supermarkets’ and went on The Sunday
based on sound behavioural ecology.
Drive. How better amuse the kiddies than drive
into the wilds of Saanich and stop at the little zoo
Alligator Lizards are adapted to the country life
that the Rudy family ran on their farm at the end
and tend to shun sites with regular human
of Durrance Road. Rudy Road is now named for
disturbance. I have never had a gardener
them.
complain that their garden is overrun with
Alligator Lizards. Just doesn’t happen.
The zoo closed in 1970 and the lizards were
either released or escaped. They are born
Wall lizards on the contrary thrive in areas with
escape artists, can even run up a vertical wall,
human activity especially the walls and patios
and this is reflected in their wonderful scientific
that we construct. They are Italians, gathering
name, Podarcis muralis – pod–AR-kiss, swifttogether in groups and enjoying the sun and the
food. Their diet consists of anything that moves

foot; mew-RAY-lis, of walls. In other words, the
fleet-footed wall-climber. Bang on!

sand by their entrances. I have always had them
underneath my favourite chair but in 2019 the
sand piles were smaller and by the end of
My first sighting of them, not far from their release summer were down to a single heap. It occurred
site, was at Brentwood Bay Nursery where they to me: are pavement ants baby-food for young
skittled over the hot asphalt.
lizards?
Spread of the Wall Lizard
Peonies with Paid Police
They got a boost in 1986 when some were
Peonies produce fat flower buds that, to certain
relocated to Triangle Mountain in Colwood. My
insects, represent nutrition for their larvae. I
current house in Oak Bay was apparently lizard- have occasionally had a grub eat out the centre
free in 2018 but in 2019 was crawling with them – of a peony bud and I presume that the grub
slight exaggeration – but there were plenty. Moss hatched from an egg laid by a moth.
Rocks in Victoria is well supplied with them.
Deciduous peonies have extra-floral (outside the
Life without Ants
flower) nectaries. You can see glistening drops
There were early reports from gardeners that
on the bracts of the flower buds and these sugar
when the lizards arrived, the ants vanished. This droplets usually have an ant feeding off this
was easily dismissed as random fluctuations or treat. Now I suspect that peonies don’t just ‘leak’
poor observations. But, as this sequence is
sugar, it is speculation but it looks, from an
reported by more and more observers, it looks as ecological view, that the peonies are ‘paying’
if there is a direct connection (maybe not the
ants to ‘guard’ their flower buds and clean off
more nocturnal carpenter ants).
any tasty eggs they find. Look at your peonies
this summer and report any increase in bud
“Woo-hoo, no ants!”, is a common reaction to the damage that may result from an ant shortage.
news, but be careful what you wish for.
Remember, the basic axiom of ecology:
The Future
Everything is connected to everything else. Ants Ecesis is the term used to describe the
are important ecologically, they eat other insects, introduction, establishment and spread of an
farm aphids for honeydew, move seeds around, organism from another region. Frequently the
excavate holes and act as food for other animals. organism has escaped the parasites, predators
Here are a couple of anecdotes.
and climates which control its populations in its
native habitat and it can expand its numbers
Pavement Ants
exponentially until something catches up with it.
On warm days I have afternoon tea outside and, We appear to be observing the exponential
among other things, watch pavement ants doing phase for our new little inbred lizard. What
a random walk on the patio tabletop. They appear happens next? We live in interesting times.
to be searching for microscopic drops of
honeydew excreted by aphids on the oak leaves (Reprinted with permission from the Victoria RS
Newsletter with thanks to Joe Harvey and Bill
above. On the first warm, windless day in
summer colonies of the several species of ants McMillan.)
swarm except, in 2019, none of them did in my
yard. I think the colonies were not large enough.
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Pavement ants are another European
introduction, they are the minute ants, about 1mm
body length, that evacuate galleries underneath
patio blocks producing characteristic little piles of

In the Early Spring Garden
Enjoying the Amazing Rhododendrons, Spring Bulbs,
Perennials and Shrubs of our Fellow Marsians
Spring bulbs brighten up the gray (and sunny) days of March…

Narcissus at Jane and Ray’s
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Crocus and Ladybug at Diane and Phil’s….

…and in Katherine’s garden

Iris ‘Katherine Hodgkin’ in Katherine’s garden

Tulipa kaufmanniana ‘The First’ in Deb’s garden

Narcissus ‘Jetfire’

Hyacinths at Susan’s

Low maintenance perennials…

Anemone blanda – tough and beautiful at
Susan and Roelof’s

These yellow and white primroses are very hardy, reliable
early-bloomers, deer and bunny resistant!!!

Everybody loves Hellebores…
…perennial, shade-tolerant, deer and bunny resistant, evergreen

in Katherine’s garden

….. in Susan and Roelof’s garden

Helleborus ‘Golden Lotus’ at Deb’s

Helleborus x ballardiae ‘HGC Merlin’ grown by Margot

Hellebores at Dawn and Jim’s

Helleborus ’Blue Lady’ growing through a patch of Cyclamen hederifolium

Rhododendrons in March and April….

Rhododendron giganteum at top and R. macabeanum below
in Gibson Gardens in Tofino….from new member Kim

Rhododendron praevernum in Margot’s garden

Rhododendron ‘Isola Bella’ in early March….
and sadly hit by a hard frost in mid-March

Rhododendron sutchuenense in Chris’ garden

A sure sign of spring – yellow plum tree in blossom!

An early bumble bee on Magnolia stellata in Jane and Ray’s garden

Deer and bunny-resistant front garden at Ron’s waiting for spring!

Don’t forget the subtle beauty of leaves and buds emerging – this is Thalictrum bursting
forth. Much beloved by bees and largely ignored by deer and bunnies, thalictrum prefers
shady, moist spots and is a tough and reliable perennial.

